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APARTMENT HOUSE

INELIGIBLES TRIMMED

An Ann Arbor Team Gives Bell Good Practice; Adrian Next
The game with Cleary was changed to Tuesday night, 7:40, at the Ritz Theatre. The game is expected to be a good one, and the team is ready to play its best and try to maintain the good form shown in the Ford game.

ANN ARBOR, MICH., FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1913

MEN'S SUPPER A PLEASURABLE AFFAIR

Unique Event in Social Life of School

The supper tendered the boys of the college by the "boys" of the faculty in recognition of the opening of the new men's gymnasium, Thursday night, April 24, was a very unusual and unique event in the social life of the Normal College. The choice of the new men's gymnasium for the occasion of the supper is particularly significant, since the men of the faculty have been instrumental in the development of the new gymnasium. The gymnasium is the result of the efforts of the faculty to improve the physical education of the students. The faculty, in cooperation with the administration of the college, has worked hard to provide the students with the best possible facilities for physical education. The opening of the new gymnasium is a significant milestone in the history of the college and the faculty.

LONG AND ENERGETIC IN "EVERYMAN"

Beautiful Rendering of Medieval Morality Play Given Before Normal Students Saturday

The performance of "Everyman" by the Normal Choir on Saturday night was a beautiful rendering of a medieval morality play. The play is a morality play, which is a type of drama that was popular in the Middle Ages. "Everyman" is one of the most famous and influential morality plays. The play is about the journey of a man who is visited by Death and is given a chance to make amends for his sins. The play is a powerful reminder of the importance of living a moral life.

Last Saturday night, the Normal Choir gave an excellent performance of "Everyman". The choir consists of about 100 members, who are all members of the Normal College. The choir is directed by Mr. McKenny, who is the head of the department of music at the college. Mr. McKenny is a talented conductor and a well-respected musician. The choir performed the play with great intensity and emotional depth.

The performance of "Everyman" was well-received by the audience. The audience was moved by the beauty and power of the play. The choir's performance was a testament to the talent and dedication of the students of the Normal College. The performance was a fitting tribute to the memory of the college's founder, Dr. James A. Normal, who was a great admirer of medieval literature and drama.

The choir's performance of "Everyman" was a beautiful and moving experience. The choir's dedication and hard work paid off in a truly splendid performance.

Editor's Note: This article is written to celebrate the opening of the new men's gymnasium, which is a significant milestone in the history of the college and the faculty. The opening of the new gymnasium is a significant event that will benefit the students for many years to come.

Printers' Ink and Bashful Subscribers

Printer's ink won't run, dear Bashful subscriber, unless you do your part. It's time to change that mailing label on your paper to make it read 6-13. One dollar will put it right.
**INELIGIBLES TRIMMED**

(Continued from First page)

only one other stage of the game did a visitor reach third base.

It was a pretty cold day for Bell and after the first inning he took it easy, depending often upon speed and a splitter. As a matter of fact he doesn't have any curves. Tenney caught a good game, killing three possible runs by perfect pegs to second. The new infield, with Rynearson instead of Curtis on first, worked well, and although a little weak around the second sack, will soon be playing regular baseball. The outfield looks as good as ever, and with Curtis in right, they worked together well and covered good ground. Crouse in the center was the hitting champ, getting two clean singles out of three times at bat.

Adrian comes here Saturday and the Normal team were sure good for a battle. It is probable that practically the same line-up will be used against Adrian, although it is possible that Jefferson may replace Curtis in right.

The game is called at 2:30.

**BIRD NOTES**

Henry Odys of the U. S. Biological Survey, spoke before a small audience in Normal Hall Tuesday evening on the subject of "Bird Notes." The smallness of the audience was due not to lack of interest in the subject but to the severe rain storm that came up just before time for the lecture. He spoke on behalf of the movement for protecting birds from poaching hunts, and then proceeded to give a most enjoyable program of bird calls. He developed the thought that birds actually show a degree of musical appreciation, that some birds, for instance, have a fondness for rag-time. He closed the hour with a clever imitation of a bird concert such as one may hear in the evening in the forest.

Y. M. C. A.

Professor Laird will address the men next Sunday at 2:45. His subject is not announced as yet, but it will concern itself with some topic especially profitable for the college man.

Last Wednesday evening, the first of a series of studies in social service took place. The studies will continue for the balance of the quarter and will be conducted after the plan of the student led group system. The student leaders will be instructed by Prof. Erickson who has considerable experience in this particular field and we are expecting to have a profitable as well as enjoyable time. We urge every man in college to come out and receive the benefit from these Wednesday night meetings.

Spring Styles

From now on we will show the best thins made in Spring

Footwear . . . .

**MILLER'S STUDIO**

Photos
Picture Framing
Amateur Work

**J. S. MILLER**

Phone 174
122 Congress St.

**F. W. BERANEK**

Ladies' and Men's Tailoring
French Dry Cleaning and Pressing
18 N. Huron St.

**M. & E. SIMPSON**

Headquarters for Millinery, Fancy Goods, Yarns, Hair Goods, and Hair Accessories

**J. M. BURKHEISER**

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garment Cleaning
Corner Congress and Huron Sts.
2nd Floor
Phone 794-L

**ARNET BROS.**

Tailors

Cleaning
Repairing

Pressing
Alterations

25 N. Washington St.

College Students are Cordially Invited...

To Call at this Post Card Shop

**P. S. Sherwood & Son**

City Cleaning Works
8 S. Washington St.
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS

College Calendar

Today—Motion pictures, Normal Hall, 4 and 8 p.m.
Tomorrow—Baseball with Adrian, 2:30 p.m.

Tuesday, April 29—Normal Choir Concert, 8 p.m.
Mrs. O’Connor of St. Claire visited her daughter Molly Saturday and Sunday.
Frank O’Toole, 1s, superintendent at Flat Rock, visited friends in Ypsilanti Saturday.

The Sigma Nu Phi sorority give their annual party in the gymnasium this evening.
The Zeta Tau Alpha sorority will give its annual at the Masonic temple tomorrow evening.
The annual formal party of the Upper Peninsula club will take place this evening at Masonic Temple.
The summer school announcements are out this week and may be had by applying at the general office.
Miss Frances Herry left Thursday to attend the International Kindergarten Union at Washington, D.C.

Mr. Mark Jefferson is seriously ill with heart trouble, although just before going to press she was reported as considerably improved.
The netta girls were entertained at an afternoon tea in Miss Gardner’s room Tuesday from 4 until 5.

Among other shows of interest next week will include the Minstrel Show, Tuesday, May 1st.

Our 1913 Spring Models will please you

O’CONNOR’S

Specialty Boot Shop

TENNIS SCHEDULE UNDER WAY

The annual migration to the white lined courts has commenced once again. Normal’s prospects in tennis are bright, as last year’s team remained intact. This team, composed of Bosley and Davis, last year defeated Albion, the M. I. A. A. champions.

In a program of part songs by Grieg, Wilhelm, Berger, Mendelssohn, Durmer, Von Webber, and Leopold Damrosch.

Tuesday, April 29 at 8 P. M. Normal Hall

SINGLE TICKETS 50 CENTS

Your Guess—
Where is Stationery Never Stationary?

We knew you’d guess it.
Its just because our large stock of writing materials is always moving that you can be sure of finding everything that’s new and up-to-date at

The Normal Book Store

Opp. Campus

J. GEO. ZWERGEL, Prop.

NORMAl CONCERT COURSE

Frederick Alexander, Director

Eighth and Last Concert for the Season

NORMAL CHOIR

200 SINGERS

In a program of part songs by Grieg, Wilhelm, Berger, Mendelssohn, Durmer, Von Webber, and Leopold Damrosch.

Tuesday, April 29 at 8 P. M.

NORMAL Hall
The petition to protect the birds against feather and plume hunters is a worthy object that will appeal to every girl who gives a moment's thought to the uselessness of the slaughter being waged in the name of fashion. Feathers are an expensive form of ornament, but unfortunately it is not the girl who bears all of the expense—the mother and young birds—cash in their own lives as their share of the bill.

The News is trying to wall, the straight and narrow path these days. The Civic League includes the newspapers of the city in its social survey of Ypsilanti, and the press is due for an overhauling at its next meeting.

O you pretty summer dresses, warm breezes, budding trees, merry graphophones, happy strollers, and—hold on, conductor, where am I? Ypsilanti in spring-time. You idiot, go fight on raving.

The New York Racket Store

Can you show one of the finest Lines of Wash Goods ever shown in the city.

We carry a complete line of Muslin & Knitted Underwear, Gloves, Dry Goods, Shelf Hardware, Notions and Hosiery.

The New York Racket Store

PHONE 1133
A. L. EVANS, Prop.
113 N. HURON ST.
HAVE YOU SIGNED IT

Petition to Congressman to Help Protect Birds of Plumage

The following petition is being circulated around the campus and is in the natural science classes, and is being liberally signed. It will sent to the local representative in Congress and the senator from this district. The petition reads:

To the Honorable Senator Wm. A. Smith and the Honorable Representative Beakes:

Realizing that not only one hundred of the most beautiful birds of the world are now being exterminated to meet the demand of the millinery trade, but also that large numbers of our most useful common birds are in danger, and knowing that the wearing of parts of birds on hats causes this slaughter which is often attended with great cruelty.

We, the undersigned, do respectfully urge that you use your utmost influence to secure the passing in Congress of the provision proposed by the New York Zoological Society in the new Tariff Law, which is as follows:

"Provided, that the importation of aligators, egret plumes or "ostragey" feathers, quills, heads, wings, tails, skins or parts of skins, of wild birds, either raw or manufactured, and not for scientific or educational purposes, is hereby prohibited: but this provision shall not apply to the feathers or plumes of ostriches, or to the feathers of domestic fowls of any kind."

EIGHTY ALUMNI COME OVER

The reception to the alumni at Ann Arbor in Starkweather Hall Friday night brought out a good attendance of both faculty and alumnus. There were about 150 present, with over half that number from Ann Arbor. The alumni were pleasantly surprised, indeed, to find their own strength. Many of them had been living in Ann Arbor all year without being aware of the presence of friends on the same campus. There are about 150 Normal alumni in the university city. A short program was enjoyed, as well as refreshments. Mrs. Gray sang a solo and Professor Strong and President McVey spoke. The wish was freely expressed that similar gatherings might be held in the future.

TOM LEITH RESIGNS

Sunday's News-Tribune had a dispatch about a former Normal student, Tom Leith, '09:

"Tom Leith, coach of the athletic teams at Adrian college for the past two years, has resigned. He will leave June 17, and in the meantime will handle track, base ball going to Prof. George R. Pratt and Charles Olson. The Adrian coach resigns as assistant to enter business in Detroit. He has several offers from universities and colleges of the west which he is considering. He was formerly connected with athletics at Albion college and is one of the best known coaches in the state."

RILLA F. BISSEL, Lansing.

The following have accepted positions for next year:

Emma J. Angell, Brown City.
Vera M. Ardel, Avoca.
Rilla F. Bissel, Lansing.
Ethel L. Brown, Battle Creek.
Ruth E. Bock, Berlin.
Nellie L. Campbell, Hamtramck.
Edith K. Campbell, Grand Rapids.
Hazel M. Carrick, Lansing.
Beryl Champlain, Centerville.
Iva G. Cloes, Deerfield.
Florence Corbin, Hart.
Nolline M. Cox, Harbor Springs.
Berne B. Dakin, Burton, Ohio.
Bertha Franse, Saugatuck, Mich.
Anna M. de Genn, Altona.
Nyna Hayward, Durand.
Alice M. Hawkins, Battle Creek.
Gertrude Hutchinson, Wausau, Wis.
Kenneth Inselman, Burr Oak.
Isabel V. Jones, Harbor Beach.
Bernice Lanzetta, Bronson.
Erma G. Lewis, Wausau, Wis.
Orpha M. Marshall, Bay City.
Vera W. Moore, Kalkaska.
Frances L. Morbou, Centerville.
Julia P. Munger, Alma.
Edna G. Persama, Battle Creek.
Bernice Phinney, Coldwater.
Clara F. Price, North Branch.
Hettie A. Root, Battle Creek.
Ray Russell, Ypsilanti.
Katherine L. Schoon, Wausau, Wis.
Gertrude W. Slagcmn, Kalkaska.
Genevieve, Satterlee, Cleveland, O.
Donna Shaffer, Battle Creek.
Nellie C. Sherman, Battle Creek.
Anna E. Thompson, Battle Creek.
Esther Tinkler, Battle Creek.
Holliday Walborga, Lake Odyssey.
Lucille Warren, Battle Creek.
Oscar Wood, Ypsilanti.
Aleta E. Yowell, St. Johns.

MRS. H. C. CONE

Ladies' Dressmaking and Tailoring
217 Summit St. Phone 444-J

Teachers Positions

Ann Arbor, Mich.

WRITE FOR TERMS

PHOTOGRAPIES
PICTURES FOR APPLICATIONS
AMATEUR FINISHING

Over P. O.

Phone 1158-L

KODAK TIME

is nearly here. We are sole dealers in Ypsilanti for the Eastman KODAKS, BROWNES, PREMOS

Also Velox Azo Papers

Use only Eastman's Speed Films. They come in yellow boxes only and cost no more than inferior makes.

Printing and Developing done promptly and all work guaranteed

Open Evenings and Sundays

THE REXALL-KODAK STORE
WEINMANN-MATTHEWS CO.
ONE STORE ONLY
118 CONGRESS ST. YPSILANTI

Our Best Advertisement
is a well pleased
customer

That means Good Goods
at Reasonable Prices

W. H. SWEET & SON

J. H. Wortley,
Insurance, Real Estate and Notary Public

PHONES: Office 404-J
Ypsilanti, Mich.

House 177

G. A. MILLS, Dentist
31 N. Huron St.

Phone, 819-L house

334-L, office
Pupils of Miss Abba Owen in Annual Recital Monday Evening

One of the most enjoyable of the Normal recitals and one that is always sure of a crowded house, is the annual recital given by the violin masters Robert Brown, Wellman Partain, particularly deserves congratulations and pupils who have had a longer period to develop their skill. The work of Arthur Stewart was especially good. Among the older pupils who have had a longer period of study, were Jewell Platt, who gave elaborate variations on "Comin' Thro' the Rye," Ethel Tripp, who played the first movement of Beethoven's violin concerto, and Helen Stilwell, whose rendition of the opening movements of the first sonata was delightful. The recital also featured a variety of other performances, including piano solos by Alice Lowden, Jesse Miller, and Matthew Stein, who played a "Trio" with three varied movements. The recital concluded with a performance by Miss Julia Rust, who played a favorite song, "The One Thing Thou Lackest," and a romantic melody, "Gavotte," by Harold Hoch. The recital was a triumph for all involved, and the audience was receptive to every musician on stage.

V. W. C. A.

Last Sunday nearly one hundred girls heard Professor Laird speak on "The Thing Thou Lackest." This was a most valuable and interesting talk and those who heard him received many fine thoughts.

The pool and billiard rooms, dance hall, and the Y. W. C. A. at Starkweather Hall, at the usual hour, 6:45. Since the new cab is now a "Herculean" for the park and is also an interesting sight, the audience was present.

The Pigeon has charge, every girl is urged to be present. A social hour will follow the meeting.

This week there is a very special treat in store for the Y. W. C. A. of the central district, is here. She is a person of great capabilities, developing rapidly, growing stronger, and richer, and her singing was most cordially received. Miss Owen certainly deserves congratulations and praise for the admirable improvement in her training.

R. O.

YPSI NOT SO WORSE

Civic League Investigators Report Fair-Amusement Conditions

If anyone had expected a genuine civic-league meeting Monday night, he was much mistaken, as the reports of the investigators who have been prying into local conditions were for the most part quite optimistic. The first topic to be reported upon was Ypsilanti parks and playgrounds, by Miss Hoover. She described them somewhat fully as to origin and facilities, making the suggestion that they could be better lighted at night. The most interesting item in her report was a plan for the city to acquire the rights to the river bank from WaterWorks Park to Forest avenue and put in a drive way the entire length. This playground work at Recreation Park was described, and the statement made that only sixty children lived within a radius of a quarter mile of the park, showing the need of other centers for supervised play.

Alice Hawkins reported on moving picture shows and theatres. She included the Normal motion pictures in her report. The interesting fact was given that over 6,000 tickets had been sold for these pictures since the first of January. Miss Hawkins stated that much cheap acting and comedy has been offered at the Huron street nickelodeon but that the management was trying to raise the standard of offerings. The vaudeville offerings at the opera house this winter were characterized as "low," but the optimistic statement made that the management has passed into the hands of the Huron street operators, who propose to offer motion pictures chiefly and will welcome suggestions from patrons and critics.

The pool, and billiard rooms, dance hall and bowling alleys were reported upon by Bertha Newberry, who had found the legal requirements complied with at the time of her visit. Miss Newberry commented on the opposition a few years ago when it was proposed to put in pool tables and a bowling alley at Starkweather Hall. She thought it strange that there is no general Y. M. C. A. building in Ypsilanti to answer these needs.

The next meeting of the League occurs May 5th, when the library and newspapers of the city will be reported on.

EXHIBIT OF CHEMICAL PRODUCTS

Professor Peet has some very interesting exhibits for chemists and college students which are well worth going to see. These exhibits were largely furnished by various manufacturing concerns of the country.

The Norton Co. of Niagara Falls has a case displaying the products of carborundum and asphaltum which are formed by heating clay and carbon with a high heat. These products are rubber substitutes, rubber sinters, rubber, and bone-meal. The different processes in making cement from the shale and lime are given by the Portland Cement Co. Armour & Co. of Chicago has an elaborate exhibit of all the by-products of the meat packing industry, glue, soap, bone-meal, and many other products of the meat packing industry. The Corn Products Refining Co. shows a large exhibit all the products obtained from corn-oils, rubber substitutes, syrup, starches, etc. The different processes in cleaning cement from the shale and lime are given by the Portland Cement Co. Armour & Co. of Chicago has an elaborate exhibit of all the by-products of the meat packing industry, glue, soap, bone-meal, and many other products of the meat packing industry.